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Hanken at a glance

miSSion 
The mission of Hanken, a leading autonomous business school in Northern Europe, is to advance new 
knowledge in business and society

 » through research and teaching activities which are characterised by academic excellence and 
corporate world relevance,

 » through a programme portfolio that is targeted to an international student body simultaneously 
safeguarding Hanken’s statutory responsibility for educating business graduates that are fluent in 
Swedish,

 » through current research-based management education that fosters analytical and critical thinking 
as well as managerial competencies, and

 » through executive education and life-long learning that have a profound impact on management 
practice.

In fulfilling its mission, Hanken fosters values of openness, social responsibility, integrity and high quality 
in all activities. 

ViSion
Hanken is an acknowledged research-intensive business school with a distinctive profile in research and 
education. Hanken is well known for its international orientation, its creation of new knowledge, its inter-
nationally competitive graduates and its close interaction with the global academic and business com-
munities.
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a woRd fRom tHe RectoR

a woRd fRom tHe RectoR
It’s been roughly five years since the Hanken School of Eco-

nomics started implementing its strategy for sustainable devel-
opment in 2007, and roughly four years since we underwrote 
the Principles for Responsible Management Education (PRME). 
During this time, many steps have been undertaken. 

First and foremost, the sustainability perspective is now in-
cluded in Hanken’s long-run strategy, Hanken 2020. Now, also 
a more detailed short-run strategy is under construction, and 
will naturally include a sustainability view as well. Still, more 
important are the real-life steps which bring sustainability as-
pects into practical work and education. Hanken is now in the 
process for the AACSB accreditation, and as a part of this, is 
working with the Assessment of Learning (AOL) process. Sus-
tainability and corporate responsibility are among the key ele-
ments in the general learning goals. To ensure that Hanken’s 
students will be exposed to education on sustainability issues, 
Hanken has also e.g. included a number of sessions and assign-
ments on the topic among the mandatory first year classes, as 
well as built a specific corporate responsibility minor for more 
advanced students. Recently, sustainability issues were also the 
topic of our international Alumni day in Zurich, thus bringing 
this topic area also to Hanken graduates from long ago.

Also on the research front, new steps to advance research on 
corporate responsibility have been taken. In spring 2012, a new 
research centre, the Hanken Centre for Corporate Governance, 
was founded. By drawing on Hanken’s expertise in corporate 
governance issues from various disciplines, and by facilitating 
interaction between them, as well as with the business commu-
nity, the centre offers research and teaching that aims at im-
proved corporate governance practices. The centre is expected 
to further boost research on governance and sustainability at 
Hanken, which already is at a good level, recently evidenced 
e.g. by several Ph.D. theses on ethical issues, as well as a good 
amount of refereed international research publications touching 
upon sustainability and governance.

We are very happy to travel on our road towards an increas-
ingly systematic focus on values of global social responsibility. 
Hanken is a small, transparent institution were respect, cooper-
ation and equality are emphasized. Our increasing awareness of 
sustainability issues will help us in producing responsible lead-
ers for the world of tomorrow.

RECTOR Eva L I L jEbLOm
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tHe PRinciPleS: PRinciPle 1 PuRPoSe

At Hanken implementing the PRME entails thinking in 
terms of gradual transformation of management education, 
rather than merely adding “responsibility” or “ethics” as top-
ics to the existing curriculum. This poses a number of or-
ganizational learning challenges, as with all transformative 
learning we realize it will take time, but as a business school 
we are committed to making it an integrated part of educa-
tional practice. Hanken started implementing its strategy for 
sustainable development in 2007. Today, Hanken integrates 
a sustainability perspective in its strategy, mission and vi-
sion. 

1) fRamewoRkS and StRategieS (a) 

Understanding the complexities of a globalizing world and 
international challenges related to business, the physical en-
vironment and social welfare has become increasingly im-
portant, and more widely discussed. These issues are much 
debated within the academic community, among students 
and in civil society, and business organisations are putting 
more emphasis on understanding and dealing with these 
challenges. Thus, it has become increasingly important 
for Hanken to be a part of this wide debate and paradigm 
change. 

At Hanken we are educating future leaders and we under-
stand the responsibilities that come with it. We are actively 
contributing to international research related to social re-
sponsibility. We put particular emphasis on collaborating 
with others developing new ideas, finding new fields of re-
search and implementing more efficient ways of teaching. 
The goal at Hanken is to develop an integrated approach to 

PRME. Historically, the development of sustainability and 
responsibility at Hanken has been facilitated by faculty in-
terested in the field and with knowledge in the topic. Arriv-
ing at the point where we are today has required incremental 
changes over a longer period of time. An integrated approach 
has been gradually developed through: 

 » The view that a single detached course in business ethics is 
not enough, but rather that the exposure to different ethi-
cal perspectives should be integrated across educational 
programmes. 

 » Educating critically thinking individuals with exposure to 
a variety of views and values. 

 » A bottom-up approach, in which sustainability and re-
sponsibility are gradually reaching the strategic level th-
rough a variety of activities. 

Thus, PRME implementation at Hanken involves combining 
a bottom-up approach to PRME issues, while at the same 
time anchoring these issues on the strategic level. We realise, 
however, that even though many things have been done, we 
are still in the beginning of the process. 

2) facilitation (B) 
Hanken has developed facilitations that support the integra-
tion and implementation of sustainability and responsibility 
at Hanken. One of the tangible developments is that notions 
of sustainability and responsibility have been included in 
Hankens strategy, mission and vision. In addition, Hanken 
has a specific strategy for sustainability. Thus, these issues 
get to permeate Hanken’s everyday activities. This  high-
lights the needed balance between achieving responsible 
management education through a bottom-up approach and 
a more hierarchical approach. 

The fact that Hanken is currently in the process of AACSB ac-
creditation has facilitated a more structured and integrated 
approach to responsible management education. For exam-
ple, the assurance of learning (AOL) is helping us track the 
integration of social responsibility issues in different courses 
and programmes. Similarly, the work related to Hanken’s 
EQUIS accreditation has also supported a more structured 
approach  in relation to these issues. 

“New challenges as the internationalisation and globalisation emphasise 
the complex relation between business, the physical environment and so-
cial welfare. Sustainable development attaches an important role to the 
field of economics and business administration…The notion of sustainable 
development comprises issues on ethics, societal and socio-cultural respon-
sibility, economic development, nature, and a responsibility for future gen-
erations..” 
(From Hanken’s Strategy for Sustainable Development)

PRinciPle 1. PuRPoSe
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Yet, the most structured external facilitation has come from 
PRME itself. The work explicitly related to PRME has been a 
very effective way for Hanken to develop ideas and organise 
thoughts, plans and challenges. PRME provides structure to 
the different goals and activities at Hanken, and the princi-
ples support the adaptation of related issues across Hanken. 
The implementation of PRME supports Hanken’s goal of 
educating critically thinking individuals with skills in ad-
dressing and solving problems in a variety of ways. In addi-
tion, this approach has also supported the critical approach 
by researchers at Hanken. 

Since 2007 Hanken offers a cross-disciplinary minor in 
Corporate Responsibility (henceforth CR minor), which is 
designed to provide students with an in-depth understand-
ing of issues related to corporate responsibility and man-
agement ethics. The introduction of a minor that focuses on 
social responsibility issues was a result of Hanken’s decision 
to endorse PRME. The minor amounts to 25 ECTS credits 
and can be registered on the bachelor’s or master’s degree. It 
combines perspectives on social responsibility from subjects 
such as Supply Chain Management and Corporate Geogra-
phy, Politics and Business, Management and Organisation, 
Marketing and Commercial Law.

Hanken also has an English Master’s Programme in Corpo-
rate Governance. This field of study also takes an interdisci-
plinary approach. The master’s programme uses well-known 
professors from different areas of Business Economics as 
teachers and contains courses from the subjects of Econom-
ics, Finance, Management and Organisation and Accounting. 
The programme consists of 90 ECTS credits of compulsory 
corporate governance studies in different fields of business 
economics, and a total of 30 ECTS of elective courses from 
Hanken´s curriculum.

3) acHieVementS (c).

The learning goals in relation to the AACSB accreditation 
process have facilitated a positive development at Hanken. 
The learning goals explicitly communicate, not only to stu-
dents but also to staff and researchers, the goals of education 
both for the school as a whole and within each subject. The 
AACBS accreditation process has brought forward a way of 
measuring the integration in our education, as well as a way 
of better following up the development. 

The Sustainability Strategy of Hanken, with topics, objec-
tives and means has also helped get responsible manage-
ment education to a more operative and practical level. The 
sustainability strategy at Hanken:

 » Provides a focus on the integrative approach, ensuring 
sustainability being addressed at several levels and in a 
variety of ways; in daily activities, in educational program-
mes, as well as in research

 » Addresses sustainability in all activities at Hanken. 

 » Specifies the means for reaching the objectives and the 
way they are measured.

tHe PRinciPleS: PRinciPle 1 PuRPoSe

“4. Graduates have a global perspective and understand the implications 
of social responsibility 
 4.1 Students can analyze business and organisational issues in  
 a global setting
 4.2 Students recognize the social responsibilities and impacts  
 of business
(From Hanken’s learning goals and objectives for the integrated                  
mSc programme)

“4. mba graduates are able to act as responsible leaders in an internatio-
nal context
 4.1 mba graduates recognize ethical dilemmas and corporate  
 social responsibility issues facing managers
 4.2 mba graduates are able to assess how their actions affect  
 their stakeholders on a national and international scale” 
(From Hanken’s learning goals and objectives for the mba programme)
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Hanken’s Strategy for Sustainable Development specifies 
the following indicators for the implementation of PRME 
at Hanken:

 » The amount of ECTS credits that have been completed 
within the CR minor, 

 » The amount of academic publications related to social 
responsibility issues, 

 » The amount of  relevant seminars and conferences ar-
ranged 

 » The indicators of WWF’s Green Office certificate. 

In relation to these indicators, Hanken successfully ar-
ranged the first CR3 conference April 8-9 2011. This con-
ference was a collaboration between Audencia Nantes 
School of Management (France), Hanken School of Eco-
nomics (Finland) and ISAE/FGV in Curitiba (Brazil). The 
conference attracted around 80 scholars from around 
the world to Hanken, and resulted in a special issue in 
around the theme ‘the power of responsibility’ 

After the conference, a fourth partner, La Trobe Univer-
sity Business School (Australia), was included, and the 
conference was renamed CR3+. In May 2012, two CR3+ 
streams were arranged by Audencia Nantes School of 
Management, as part of the RIODD conference. Plans 
and arrangements for the 3rd CR3+ event in Curitiba 
(Brazil) during Spring 2013 are currently in progress. 

 » Other notable achievements in relation to these mea-
surements include:

 » In the spring of 2012 Hanken launched its masters 
programme in Corporate Governance, as a cross dis-
ciplinary education, including courses from four major 
subjects. 

 » In May 2012 Hanken arranged its International Alum-
ni Day in Zürich on the theme “Bringing Sustainability 
to business”, the event successfully brought together 
Hanken alumni with speakers from e.g. SAM Sustai-
nable Asset Management, Wärtsilä, UNEP and World 
Economic Forum on the topic of sustainable develop-
ment.

 » Hanken became a part of the WWF Green Office in 2010. 
This has led us to focus more on sustainable office prac-
tices, and led to developments related to decreasing pa-
per usage; waste reduction; and more responsible power 
usage. Admittedly the development in this area has been 
slow, as Hanken did not reach the goal of reducing usage 
of electricity by 5% and paper usage by 10% by the end of 
2011, but the trend still shows a decrease in both paper 
and electricity usage. In addition, waste has decreased in 
year 2011 in comparison to 2010. 

 » Hanken is continuing to reach out to businesses. Hanken 
has notably developed partnerships with Finnish Business 
and Society (FiBS) and PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) 
around social responsibility issues, involving Hanken stu-
dents through, for instance, internships, team projects 
(within the framework of a project course in Corporate 
Responsibility) and a nationwide Finnish CSR reporting 
competition.

4) goalS/PlanS (d)
 » Arranging the 3rd CR3+ event in Curitiba, Brazil in 2013.

 » Arranging the 4th CR3+ event in La Trobe University, 
Australia in 2014.

 » Goal of reducing paper usage by 10% now set for end of 
2012. 

 » Goal of reducing electricity usage by 5% now set for 2012.

 » Raising more awareness around Green Office and its go-
als.

 » Internships, projects and various work practice opportu-
nities at FiBS,PwC and other organizations.

tHe PRinciPleS: PRinciPle 1 PuRPoSe
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tHe PRinciPleS: PRinciPle 1 PuRPoSe

goalS in PReViouS 
RePoRt

acHieVementS and PRogReSS futuRe goalS

aRRaNGE THE FIRST CR3 
CONFERENCE

THE CR3 CONFERENCE aT HaNkEN, aR-
RaNGED IN 2011. 

La TRObE UNIvERSITy bUSINESS SCHOOL 
jOINING aS a FOURTH paRTNER IN 2012 
makING IT THE CR3+ CONFERENCE. 

aRRaNGING THE 3RD 
CR3+ EvENT IN CURIT Iba, 
bRazI L IN 2013.

aRRaNGING THE 4TH 
CR3+ EvENT IN La TRObE 
UNIvERSITy, aUSTRaL Ia IN 
2014.

REmaDE NORDIC COL-
LabORaTION

pROjECT NOT REaL ISED DUE TO LaCk OF 
FUNDING

-

GREEN OFFICE RECEIvING THE RIGHT OF USING THE WWF 
GREEN OFFICE SymbOL IN 2011.

REDUCED papER USaGE aND USaGE OF ELEC -
TRICITy bUT GOaLS FOR 2011 NOT REaCHED. 

WaSTE REDUCED aND b INS ENCOURaGING 
RECyCL ING pUT IN pLaCE. 

GOaL OF REDUCING pa -
pER USaGE by 10% NOW 
SET FOR END OF 2012. 

GOaL OF REDUCING 
ELECTRICITy USaGE by 5% 
NOW SET FOR 2012.

RaIS ING mORE aWaRE-
NESS aROUND GREEN 
OFFICE aND ITS GOaLS. 

CONTINUING TO REaCH 
OUT TO bUSINESSES 
aND aLUmNI

DEEpER RELaT IONSHIp WITH ORGaNIza -
T IONS SUCH aS FIbS aND pWC aROUND 
SOCIaL RESpONSIb I L ITy ISSUES.

EvENTS FOR aLUmNI SUCH aS THE INTERNa -
T IONaL aLUmNI Day IN züRICH 

INTERNSHIpS, pROjECTS 
aND vaRIOUS WORk 
pRaCTICE OppORTUNIT IES 
aT FIbS, pWC aND OTHER 
ORGaNIzaTIONS. 

mObIL IzaT ION OF aLUmNI 
aROUND SOCIaL RESpON -
SIb I L ITy ISSUES THROUGH 
EvENTS aND WORkSHOpS 

 :GOaLS REaCHED OR ExCEEDED;   :  CLEaR pROGRESS bEING maDE TOWaRDS REaCHING GOaL;   
   : L IT TLE OR NO pROGRESS S INCE LaST pRmE REpORT; :  baCkSL ID ING
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tHe PRinciPleS: PRinciPle 2 ValueS

A central question that arises when integrating PRME is 
whether to develop new dedicated programmes or try to 
mainstream corporate responsibility in all programmes. At 
Hanken economic, social, environmental and ethical aspects 
are integrated into the education at Bachelor’s, Master’s 
and PhD levels, as well as in the MBA programme and in 
the Open University. We encourage a bottom-up approach, 
where students, faculty as well as support staff take initiative 
and actively take part in discussing social responsibility is-
sues.

1) fRamewoRkS and StRategieS (a) 

PRinciPle 2. ValueS

Hanken aims at exposing students, staff and faculty to a 
large variety of values and thus educating critically thinking 
individuals means including value discussions in education 
and research. 

2) facilitation (B) 
Hanken has put in place objectives in relation to the Sus-
tainability strategy at Hanken. In relation to the values the 
objectives are: 

 » to be an educational, fair, secure and effective organisa-
tion. The principle of security implies that staff should be 
able to work in an environment that does not endanger 
psychical or mental health, that the work environment is 
comfortable and that everyone strives to prevent and solve 
workplace-related conflicts. 

 » to continuously improve awareness among staff concer-
ning sustainable development and societal responsibility

 » to develop new forms of co-operations between members 
of faculty and the Student Union, in order to stimulate 
dialogue and increase interest in sustainability issues 

 » to explore, expose and problematize (the role of academic 
work) dominant values within both business and business 
schools – not for the sake of criticizing those values, but in 
order to be reflexive and reach an understanding of what 
may be problematic in them from a sustainability perspec-
tive

The inclusion of social responsibility issues in the strategy of 
Hanken has an impact on the values across all activities in 
the school.  The School has committees responsible for work 
welfare and for gender equality. It has a Gender Research 
Group that has been effective in bringing forward knowledge 
and research on gender issues both nationally and interna-
tionally. This research interest is also prominent in the cur-
riculum, with courses such as Gender, Management and Or-
ganisation in which different values related to gender studies 
are discussed. 

Hanken has also implemented tools for plagiarism control 
and prevention. All assignments at Hanken go through this 
control to avoid and minimise the risk of plagiarism. The 
school has systematic guidelines for students on how to re-

“a business School that points out in all its activities the social respon-
sibility as well as the social responsibility for a sustainable develop-
ment of businesses” 
(From Hanken 2020: Strategy of Hanken School of Economics)

as social responsibility issues have become an explicit part of the 
strategy, more emphasis on this has been put in all activities at Han-
ken. The communication has become more explicit and we have en-
gaged in a variety of activities to explore different perspectives. 

“The internal attitude towards sustainable development and ethical 
values is the corner stone of Hanken’s strategy for sustainability. 
Hanken’s internal activities should be characterised by routines and 
practises that are based on responsibility, openness, co-operation, 
respect and equality. “
(From Strategy for Sustainable development)

The importance of social responsibility issues is communicated th-
roughout the University while respecting individual opinions and 
perceptions and making it possible for a  variety and diversity of 
research interests to be expressed.

“The mission of HaNkEN, a leading autonomous business school 
in northern Europe, is to advance new knowledge in business and 
society through current research-based management education that 
fosters analytical and critical thinking…”
(From The mission Statement of Hanken School of Economics)
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tHe PRinciPleS: PRinciPle 2 ValueS

ference and cite work in a correct and ethical way and all 
students are expected to write their papers accordingly. A 
disciplinary committee reviews cases of suspected academic 
fraud from students.

3) acHieVementS (c)
 » The AoL (Assurance of Learning) process of the AACBS 

accreditation is helping us measure the integration of 
social responsibility in our teaching. For instance, the 
mandatory basic courses in Supply Chain Management 
& Corporate Geography and Politics & Business both in-
clude AoL learning goals and objectives relating to social 
responsibility. Still, there is work to do on the integration 
and the AoL will help us see the practical implications of 
the integration process. 

 » Beyond the mandatory basic courses, the integration of so-
cial responsibility issues in the curriculum of the integra-
ted bachelor’s programme has been largely done through 
the CR minor described above in relation to ‘Purpose’. 

 » In all master’s programmes, the AoL process is leading to 
a specification of social responsibility learning goals and 
objectives, to be assessed in mandatory courses within 
those programmes. For example, the Master’s programme 
in International Management and Strategy (MIMS) inclu-
des assessments of how students understand (1) proactive 
responsibilities of firms, (2) reactive responsibilities of 
firms, and (3) important stakeholders of firms.

 » In the past few years the CR minor has been further de-
veloped through collaboration with the University of Hel-
sinki. University students from different faculties – with 
majors such as sociology, political science, communica-
tion, theology or biology, for instance – participate in the 
CR minor, thereby contributing to making the discussion 
even more cross-disciplinary.

 » The CREME (Corporate Responsibility, Ethics and Ma-
nagement Education) research group was established in 
2011, gathering Hanken faculty and doctoral students 
with a research interest in issues related to corporate 
responsibility, sustainability, ethics and/or responsible 
management education. The aim of CREME is to form a 
cross-disciplinary community that can provide academic 
support to all Hanken researchers (whether doctoral stu-

dents or faculty members) who have an interest in these 
topics through the organization of research seminars and 
other activities. The group arranges around 6 research 
seminars/meetings every year. At the time of writing the 
group has about 30 members from five different academic 
subjects: Entrepreneurship, Management & Organisation, 
Marketing, Politics & Business, and Supply Chain Mana-
gement & Corporate Geography.

 » Hanken now also offers an English Master’s Programme in 
Corporate Governance. Interdisciplinary in its approach it 
features courses from the subjects of Economics, Finance, 
Management and Organisation and Accounting. The pro-
gramme consists of 90 ECTS credits of compulsory cor-
porate governance studies in different fields of business 
economics, and a total of 30 ECTS of elective courses from 
Hanken´s curriculum.

 » Hanken emphasises internationalisation. The internatio-
nalisation process fits well with the goals of PRME. The 
work around PRME brings positive visibility to Hanken 
on a global level and in turn the recognition on the global 
level brings positive visibility to the work around PRME 
internally at Hanken. For example, when three case stu-
dies related to Hanken were recently published in the 
PRME inspirational guide (see pp. 87-90, pp. 279-281 and 
pp. 290-293),  people from the administration noticed the 
positive publicity and congratulated the faculty members 
in charge of PRME implementation.

4) goalS/PlanS (d)
 » Better ways of assessing the learning and the integration 

of social responsibility issues in a variety of courses and 
subjects.

 » More cross-diciplinary activities and information sharing. 
For example, the CREME group will design a cross-disci-
plinary workshop as part of a public social responsibility 
event organized by Hanken on November 29, 2012.

 » Developing the Management Ethics course when the re-
sources at the department of Management and Organisa-
tion make that possible.
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tHe PRinciPleS: PRinciPle 2 ValueS

goalS in PReViouS 
RePoRt

acHieVementS and PRogReSS futuRe goalS

INTEGRaTION OF SO -
CIaL RESpONSIb I L ITy IN 
TEaCHING

FURTHER DEvELOpmENT OF THE THE CR 
mINOR.

ESTabL ISHmENT OF THE CORpORaTE GOvER-
NaNCE maSTER’S pROGRam. 

aLL pROGRamS ( maSTER’S pROGRamS, mba, 
ETC. ) NOW INCLUDING SOCIaL RESpONSIb I -
L I Ty LEaRNING GOaLS

DEvELOpING THE CR 
mINOR TO INCLUDE 
mORE ELECTIvES, aND TO 
INCREaSE THE NUmbER 
OF STUDENTS TakING THE 
mINOR

ENSURING aLL STUDENTS 
HavE EDUCaTION IN 
SOCIaL RESpONSIb I L ITy 
ISSUES

THE maNDaTORy baCHELOR’S COURSES IN 
SUppLy CHaIN maNaGEmENT & CORpORaTE 
GEOGRapHy aND pOL IT ICS & bUSINESS IN -
CLUDE aSSESSmENTS OF LEaRNING RELaTED 
TO SOCIaL RESpONSIb I L ITy ISSUES.

bET TER WayS OF aSSES -
S ING THE LEaRNING aND 
THE INTEGRaTION OF 
SOCIaL RESpONSIb I L ITy 
ISSUES IN a vaRIETy OF 
COURSES aND SUbjECTS.

CROSS -D ISCIpL INaRy 
aCTIvIT IES

THE CR mINOR OpEN TO HELSINkI UNIvERSI -
Ty STUDENTS, THE CORpORaTE GOvERNaN -
CE maSTER’S pROGRammE aND THE CREmE 
RESEaRCH GROUp. 

mORE CROSS -D ICIpL INaRy 
aCTIvIT IES aND INFORma-
T ION SHaRING; E.G. THE 
CREmE GROUp DESIG -
NING SOCIaL RESpONSI -
b I L ITy EvENT FOR NOvEm -
bER 29, 2012.

COURSE IN maNaGE-
mENT ETHICS

COURSE aDDED IN THE COURSE STRUCTURE 
bUT NOT TaUGHT UNTI L NOW.

DEvELOpING THE COURSE 
WHEN THE RESOURCES 
aT THE DEpaRTmENT OF 
maNaGEmENT aND OR-
GaNISaTION makE THaT 
pOSSIbLE. 

  :GOaLS REaCHED OR ExCEEDED;   :  CLEaR pROGRESS bEING maDE TOWaRDS REaCHING GOaL;   
   : L IT TLE OR NO pROGRESS S INCE LaST pRmE REpORT; :  baCkSL ID ING
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We encourage critical thinking and reflexivity around the 
mainstream notion of corporate responsibility. In our view, 
corporate responsibility should not be approached in a dog-
matic way, but used as an opportunity to discuss environ-
mental and social issues – possibly leading to reshaping the 
very notion of corporate responsibility through research and 
practise. 

1) fRamewoRkS and StRategieS (a)

Students are actively encouraged to think about social re-
sponsibility issues in alternative and innovative ways. Stu-
dents have shown interest and added value in working with 
alternative views and contrasting perspectives. Hanken aims 
at providing students with a variety of perspectives and 
tools for future challenges, and this includes a critical way 
of assessing, evaluating and solving problems in today’s glo-
balized business world. 

2) facilitation (B) 
The objectives of Hanken’s sustainability strategy provide a 
frame and focus. The objectives around teaching are that: 

 » Economic, social and environmental ethical aspects are 
integrated into education at the bachelor’s, master’s and 
PhD levels, in Executive Education and the Open Univer-
sity.

PRinciPle 3. metHod

 » Courses with a subject-specific focus in ethics and sustai-
nability issues are offered directly or through collabora-
tion with other universities. 

 » Due to the interdisciplinary nature of sustainability is-
sues, new forms of collaboration between departments are 
supported and developed.

Hanken has an active alumni network – this allows us to in-
vite alumnis to conferences, seminars, events and as guest 
lecturers in courses. In addition, it allows for a good col-
laboration between the alumni, Hanken faculty, and the stu-
dents.

Innovative pedagogical approaches are encouraged at 
Hanken. For example, the department of management and 
organisation organizes seminars where faculty members 
discuss interesting teaching and learning methods they have 
developed. The courses from the CR minor involve a num-
ber of innovative approaches that attempt to expose and 
problematize and unsettling values that are often dominant 
among business school students and in management educa-
tion. Within its PhD programme Hanken provides courses 
on ethics in research and data collection as a part of the first 
year education. 

The Student Union at Hanken is playing an increasingly 
active role in engaging students around social responsibil-
ity issues. The student union has clubs that arrange smaller 
events that encourage students to get involved in discussing 
and working on sustainability and responsibility at Hanken. 
It also supports student groups that with to form an associa-
tion or a group that focuses on a topic or issue that students 
find interesting. 

3) acHieVementS (c)
 » Hanken has launched a masters programme in Corporate 

Governance. This programme has allowed for cross disci-
plinary collaboration at Hanken. More information about 
the Hanken Centre for Corporate governance can be found 
at: http://www.hanken.fi/public/en/hccg.

 » A doctoral course on Corporate Responsibility was ar-
ranged at Hanken at the same time of the 1st CR3 confe-
rence (2011). During this course, scholars from La Trobe 

“The education promotes the critical thinking of the students and nurtu-
res them into responsible decision makers with high social competence” 
(Hanken 2020: Strategy of Hanken School of Economics)

at Hanken, we incorporate a variety of perspectives and views as well 
as different lines of research related to social responsibility to support 
and encourage students to view things critically and independently. 

“being a business school that educates leaders of tomorrow, Hanken 
has an important role in fostering corporate responsibility and sustaina-
bility principles on a regional, national and international level. Through 
its programmes, Hanken should educate responsible and conscientious 
graduates and thus contribute to a sustainable society that is based 
on an integration of economic, social and environmental development” 
(Hanken’s Strategy for Sustainable Development)

tHe PRinciPleS: PRinciPle 3 metHod
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University in Australia, Audencia Nantes School of Mana-
gement, ISAE/FGV in Curtiba in Brazil and HEC Lausan-
ne in Switzerland participated as lecturers contributing 
with their expertise. In addition, a field visit to the design 
museum took place during the course.  

 » The Student Union restructured the former Net Impact 
Hanken, which resulted in Hanken Social Impact esta-
blished in February 2012. Hanken Social Impact (HSI) 
focuses on bringing together students, researchers and 
alumni with interest in sustainability and responsibility 
issues. The reformulation allows the association to focus 
on interests of Hanken students and raise issues they are 
concerned with and find interesting. 

 » On Dec.1 2011, students in the course CSR: From princip-
les to practice as their course work arranged a CR event 
about the clothing industry titled “Wearing the Respon-
sibility”. The event featured a panel debate with Juha 
Beurling (General Secretary of the Consumers Association 
of Finland); Veli-Matti Kankaanpää (CEO at TMA); Eikka 
Kosonen (Head of European Commission Representation 
in Finland); Outi Moilala (Researcher); Satu Nieminen 
(Ethical Trade Finland, and Clean Clothes Campaign); 
and Maria Ylisiurunen (Product Development Manager at 
Nanso Group). The event also featured clothes drive for 
the Red Cross.

 » In October 2011, in the course Intro to CR students acted 
as reviewers/judges for the national CR reporting awards 
and were part of awarding the Students’ Choice award for 
the best sustainability report of 2011

 » Hanken has also worked on promoting research and pu-
blicity around its research. One research group has been 
focusing on options for open access publishing. Hanken 
has in place a system that allows researchers to publish 
personal versions of research papers and to promote their 
research profile. 

4) goalS/PlanS (d)
 » Future plans include working closer on the CR3+ confe-

rence arrangements with our partners. 

 » There are plans for 2012-2013 to develop a CR project 
course and work practice that combine strong situatedness 
in praxis while framed by academic concepts and theories. 
Discussions around both the internship and work practise 
have taken place in spring 2012 with PwC and FiBS. 

 » Hanken is working on raising awareness around the 
PRME work. In this process, we are developing ideas on 
how different departments could provide their view and 
how they are working on the PRME in a suitable way. The 
visibility of PRME and research within the field has deve-
loped, but there is still work within this field to be done.

 » Due to the integration of sustainability and responsibility, 
there is an on-going development process in terms of how 
to measure the CR knowledge of students towards the end 
of their programmes - one suggestion is the development 
capstone course that is still being investigated.  

 » There are plans to develop a specific course that focuses 
on ethics is being in the subject of Management and Or-
ganisation. 

 » We will engage in conceptual and empirical research that 
advances our understanding about the role, dynamics, 
and impact of corporations in the creation of sustainable 
social, environmental and economic value.
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goalS in PReViouS 
RePoRt

acHieVementS and PRogReSS futuRe goalS

DEvELOpING OF  
TEaCHING/LEaRNING 
mETHODS IN CR

CR TEaCHER aWaRDED THE TEaCHER OF 
THE yEaR 2012 FOR INNOvaTIvE TEaCHING 
mETHODS. 

ExpOSING OF S I LENCED vaLUES IN CLaSS -
ROOm aND pROvID ING a SpaCE FOR REFLEC -
T ION aND EvaLUaTION. 

STRENGTHENING CRIT ICaL THINkING. 

DEvELOpING IDEaS FOR 
INNOvaTIvE TEaCHING / 
LEaRNING aND ExpOSING 
vaLUES THROUGH vOI -
CING SI LENCED vaLUES. 

CROSS -D ISCIpL INaRy  
appROaCHES FOR 
TEaCHING IN CR

THE CR SUbjECT, aND THW maSTERS pRO -
GRam IN CORpORaTE GOvERNaNCE aRE 
CROSS D ISCIpL INaRy SUbjECTS.  

DEvELOpING IDEaS FOR 
INNOvaTIvE TEaCHING / 
LEaRNING aND ExpOSING 
vaLUES THROUGH vOI -
CING SI LENCED vaLUES. 

CONTINUE TO USE  
NETWORkS ( pRmE) TO 
LEaRN FROm OTHER aC-
TORS EFFECTIvE EDUCa -
T IONaL pEDaGOGy

THE INTERNSHIp pLaNS WITH La TRObE 
UNIvERSITy bUSINESS SCHOOL IN aUSTRa -
L Ia aND SHaRED papERS WITH La TRObE 
UNIvERSITy bUSINESS SCHOOL aND NaNTES 
aUDENCIa SCHOOL OF maNaGEmENT

DEvELOpING THE INTERN -
SHIp pLaN aND SHaRING 
OF kNOWLEDGE aND 
pRaCTISES. 

  :GOaLS REaCHED OR ExCEEDED;   :  CLEaR pROGRESS bEING maDE TOWaRDS REaCHING GOaL;   
   : L IT TLE OR NO pROGRESS S INCE LaST pRmE REpORT; :  baCkSL ID ING
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Research is a central means for researching the goal of sus-
tainable development at Hanken. Ethically advanced re-
search brings out and disseminates new knowledge about 
the roles and impact that economic actors have in creating 
sustainable development. Moreover, Hanken sees research 
as crucial in describing and understanding what constitutes 
sustainable development. 

1) fRamewoRkS and StRategieS (a) 

Within research, Hanken has put in place objectives in con-
cern to sustainability and responsibility. These are a part of 
Hankens sustainability strategy, and are as follows: 

 » Hanken’s research is internationally advanced, empirical 
and conceptual. It creates new knowledge about the role, 
the dynamics and the impact market and economic actors 
have on sustainable economic, social and environmental 
development. 

 » Hanken encourages and supports interdisciplinary re-
search in order to create new knowledge and courses of 
action aimed sustainable economic, social and environ-
mental development

 » Hanken efficiently disseminates research results on sus-
tainable development to societal stakeholders at both the 
national and international levels 

2) facilitation (B) 
The Corporate Governance programme and the CR minor 
operate across disciplines at Hanken, strengthening the col-
laboration between the departments. 

The Research Group on Corporate Responsibility, Ethics 
& Management Education (CREME) researchers network 
combines researchers with an interest in sustainability, re-
sponsibility and ethics so that new collaboration and ideas 
can take place. This communication across departments and 
help find support for research projects from departments 
with suitable knowledge and similar interests. This colla-
boration also allows for joint work on e.g. PhD courses, re-
search projects and seminars. 

At Hanken research project are mainly funded from exter-
nal sources. The Ministry of Education and the government 
provide money to funds, which evaluate research project and 
then divide the money for research purpose. The biggest go-
vernmentally directed fund is Academy of Finland. Further, 
the government has also had research projects that directly 
contribute to an issue they are dealing with. The NASTA pro-
ject on gender issues, is an example of an government fun-
ded project, with focus on getting better knowledge around, 
women, management and leadership. 

Another relevant project is the QUEST project. This research 
project builds on an extensive collaboration between actors 
in Finland and the UK. The focus is on well-being especially 
in growth industries. More information on this can be found 
at http://www.hanken.fi/public/en/thequestforwellbeing

Hanken has  developed open access publication. There is a 
working group that help researchers put up personal ver-
sions of their research in the HARIS database. This activity 
allows larger access to a first look at the research produced 
at Hanken. 

3) acHieVementS (c)
 » Hanken has also actively been collaborating with the UN 

and the PRME community. In spring 2012, Hanken par-
ticipated in writing the “Inspirational guide” around our 
reporting practises, strategy and the CR3 conference and 
collaboration activities. In addition, Hanken actively par-

PRinciPle 4. ReSeaRcH

“The school pursues multi-disciplinary research projects that 
create new knowledge and new action patterns for sustainable 
economic, social and environmental development” 
(Hanken 2020: Strategy of Hanken School of Economics, from 
section Explicit strategy for the agreement period 2010-2012)

“The school promotes the integrity of research and respect for 
ethical norms” 
(Hanken 2020: Strategy of Hanken School of Economics, from 
section Explicit strategy for the agreement period 2010-2012)
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ticipates in the debate around adopting the PRME prin-
ciples and development of the PRME. The PRME has pro-
vided a basis for research and publications together with 
other PRME partners. 

 » Hanken has developed the journal of Humanitarian Lo-
gistics and Supply Chain Management (JHLSCM), which 
is a free access journal. JHLSCM publishes state of the art 
research, utilizing both quantitative and qualitative ap-
proaches, in the field of humanitarian and development 
aid logistics and supply chain management. The journal is 
an Emerald journal and included in its group of logistics 
and operations management journals. For more informa-
tion see http://www.hanken.fi/public/en/jhlscm

 » The CR3 conference arranged at Hanken in April 2011 
also allowed Hanken to host international scholars with 
ideas around sustainability and responsibility.  The part-
ners, Audencia Nantes School of Management (France) 
and ISAE/FGV in Curitiba (Brazil) played an active role 
in planning the content of the conference. The conference 
allowed a multidisciplinary discussion around sustainabi-
lity and responsibility issues. The focus of the conference 
was on the concepts of Corporate responsibility (CR) and 
Global Responsibility (GR) are reshaping the ways we 
think about business and society. During the conference, 
the partnership expanded as La Trobe University Gradua-
te School of Management became a forth partner and the 
conference became CR3+ conference. The conference was 
successfully arranged as a part of the RIODD conference 
in France in 2012. In 2013 the CR3+ conference will be 
arranged in Brazil and in 2014 in Australia.  

 » Researchers involved with diversity, equality and gender 
have strong connections especially in Europe through dif-
ferent associations and centres of excellence, as the Eu-
ropean Sociological association, EDDA (Island), Gexcel 
(Sweden) and FEMCIT (Norway).

 » In 2011 a research network for sharing information across 
disciplines, called CREME (Research Group on Corporate 
Responsibility, Ethics & Management Education). The 
group shares information between doctoral students, post 
docs and professors around interesting events, activities 
and work around sustainability and responsibility. The 
group has during spring been arranging seminars, where 

people can present ideas and their work and get feedback. 
The cross disciplinary activity has been beneficial in com-
bining ideas and work and opening new trains of thought 
around work that could be done. We can also see that 
more and more PhD students are becoming interested in 
these issues and the work of PRME. 

4) goalS/PlanS (d)
Due to recent changes in the government agenda, the focus 
on a more integrated PhD programme has become one of 
our main challenges. At the moment, Hanken has several 
PhD programmes with some variation depending on the de-
partment and subject in focus. Due to funding reasons, the 
government has now called for a PhD programme at Han-
ken, that is more integrated across disciplines. 

Hanken is also developing the HARIS data base, end encou-
raging researchers to put up their personal versions of pu-
blished research. The database will make it easier for other 
scholars to see what the research interests at Hanken are 
and finding partners and projects that could be collabora-
ting. Still, the activity around open access publication and 
the using of HARIS database has been limited, so one of the 
challenges is to work on this potential in addition to other 
work around research and collaboration at Hanken. 

We encourage dialogue and debate within the academic and 
business communities, among decision makers, consumers, 
the media, citizens’ organisations and other stakeholder 
groups on issues concerning responsible management and 
sustainable development are actively supported. 

 » Through developing initiatives, researchers are encoura-
ged to be active within various national forums on sustai-
nable development. 

 » Professionals and managers with background in CR are 
actively used in teaching and invited as guest lecturers. 
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goalS in PReViouS 
RePoRt

acHieVementS and PRogReSS futuRe goalS

 RESEaRCH aCTIvIT IES 
WHICH aRE CHaRaC-
TERISED by aCaDEmIC 
ExCELLENCE aND COR-
pORaTE WORLD RELE -
vaNCE. 

RESEaRCH pROjECTS ON SUSTaINabI L ITy 
aND RESpONSIb I L ITy, aS WELL aS aCTIvIT IES 
aND pUbL ICaTIONS IN D IFFERENT mEDIaS 
aND jOURNaLS ON THE ISSUES. 

OpEN aCCESS RESEaRCH

THE OpEN aCCESS jOURNaL OF HUmaNITa -
R IaN LOGIST ICS aND SUppLy CHaIN maNa-
GEmENT ( jHLSCm ).  

ESTabL ISHmENT OF THE CREmE RESEaRCH 
NETWORk

RESEaRCH aCTIvIT IES 
WHICH aRE CHaRaCTERI -
SED by aCaDEmIC ExCEL-
LENCE aND CORpORaTE 
WORLD RELEvaNCE.

USING THE CREmE NET-
WORk TO aRRaNGE SEmI -
NaRS aND WORkSHOpS 
aImED aT bOTH aCa -
DEmIa, bUSINESS aND 
OTHER STakEHOLDERS  

  :GOaLS REaCHED OR ExCEEDED;   :  CLEaR pROGRESS bEING maDE TOWaRDS REaCHING GOaL;   
   : L IT TLE OR NO pROGRESS S INCE LaST pRmE REpORT; :  baCkSL ID ING
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PRinciPle 5. PaRtneRSHiP 
& PRinciPle 6. dialogue

2) facilitation (B) 
In terms of CR Hanken has been developing partnerships 
especially with PriceWaterhouseCoopers (PwC) and Finnish 
Business & Society (FiBS). Both of these organisations have 
a strong interest in things related to sustainability and re-
sponsibility. PwC has been a part of the Corporate Responsi-
bility module in the MBA programme, guest lecturing on the 
topic and their work around the field. FiBS has been active in 
arranging small seminars and events around topics related 
to sustainability and responsibility and the issues on organi-
sations agendas. 

Hanken has also been having guest lecturers from busines-
ses and NGO’s to present their work and take on sustainabi-
lity and responsibility issues. In addition to this, Hanken ar-
ranges company visits and panel discussions where dialogue 
and different takes and views on the issue are encouraged. 

Hanken is actively involved in reporting around our activiti-
es in relation to sustainability and responsibility. The PRME 
report is only one way of bringing forth the work on these 
issues, alongside the Green Office report, Webpages, Inter-
nal news (Hanken Internt) and other media sources. In addi-
tion to these, funded research project need to report on their 
development and the work that has been done. In these re-
ports, collaboration with other universities, participation in 
conferences and seminars are brought up. The final reports 
of research projects are often open to the public. 

Events and conferences organised by our partners and Han-
ken also encourage dialogue and partnerships. Events are 
important for networking and becoming aware of issues that 
organisations might be struggling with, finding and discus-
sing common interests and developing new ideas across bor-
ders. The conferences raise awareness around issues where 
there seems to be a need for a broader discussion and raising 
awareness around the work that is done. 

Hankens has a strong partnership with Audencia Nantes 
School of Management (France) and La Trobe University 
Business School (Australia). This partnership builds on 
research, the CR3+ conference and the work around the 
PRME. In autumn 2011 Hanken piloted an internship ex-
change with La Trobe University. One master level student 

1) fRamewoRkS and StRategieS (a) 

Hanken is actively discussing and working together with 
industry to gain knowledge on current issues and struggles 
of the organisations. Many of Hankens research projects in-
clude the corporate sector and partnerships with them as a 
jointly funded research project. 

Collaborative efforts with Hanken’s Partner Programme has 
allowed building up long term relations with corporations 
for research, dialogue and partnership. This allows us to bet-
ter understand company expectations on our education as 
well as companies to work with us to provide better tools for 
the future for our students. 

In addition to this, Hanken develop partnership in form of 
research communities and common interests with a large 
scale of universities both nationally and internationally. 
Hanken has for a long time been on a national level working 
with e.g. the University of Helsinki and Aalto School of Eco-
nomics on joint research projects and agendas. The partner-
ship with these schools have allowed students to participate 
in courses in the other universities, and add the credits as 
a part of their own programme. On an International level, 
Hanken has been actively involved in the exchange program-
me, ensuring all students the possibility of exchange. 

“The partner programme at Hanken offers long term partnerships between 
the corporate world and Hanken. The programme is a platform for con-
necting knowledge and research from Hanken with the potential and en-
ergy of our students and the experience and expertise of the corporate 
world.” (http://www.hanken.fi/public/en/partnerprogram)
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from Hanken was sent to La Trobe University in Melbourne 
to pilot the community development project. This partner-
ship has from there developed into a project, where Hanken 
plans to develop a similar internship at Hanken and then 
work on exchange between La Trobe University and Hanken 
in regards of the internship. There are plans to develop this 
idea with Audencia Nantes School of Management. 

Hanken also actively supports visits from international sc-
holars. Näringslivetsfond, a foundation at Hanken is com-
mitted in supporting and providing funds when inviting sc-
holars to Hanken for a visit. During this visit, the scholars 
can participate in courses as guest lecturers, research semi-
nars, workshops and discussions and plans around projects 
with PhDs and scholars. 

Hankens extensive Alumni network has also encouraged 
dialogue and partnership. The active work and dialogue with 
alumni during conferences, seminars and research has pro-
vided them with updated information on issues and strugg-
les around sustainability and responsibility. 

tHe PRinciPleS:  PRinciPle 5 PaRtneRSHiP & PRinciPle 6 dialogue
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 » Hanken has also been active in arranging a variety of 
events, guest lectures, activities and seminars around the 
topic of sustainability and responsibility. These have en-
couraged dialogue and networking and been raising awa-
reness around the field and around the activities in the 
field. 

 » The CREME community has been working on developing 
ideas and exchanging ideas, projects and knowledge. The 
community has on a regular basis had seminars to present 
ideas and exchange knowledge. The seminars act as work-
shops where papers can be developed and work around 
sustainability and responsibility at Hanken can be presen-
ted and reviewed. 

4) goalS/PlanS (d)
Hanken is working on the accessibility to publications in re-
lation to open access. This work continues, as even though 
we have the facilitation in place, it is not actively used. 

Vasa campus has also actively been involved in the energy 
clusters. They are actively in the debate around building one 
of the biggest windfarms in Finland close to Vaasa, and this 
would then have an impact where their power originates 
from, and thus the amount of renewable energy sources. 

Hanken is also working on strengthening the connections to 
NGO’s. This partnership is becoming increasingly important 
within this field, as many of the jobs offered include work at 
NGOs. Thus, providing students with an understanding of 
this line of work and these opportunities is becoming increa-
singly important. 

Hanken is also working onPRME  visibility. Plans are to use 
the existing information channels more effectively to engage 
a larger audience.  The communication on developments, 
ideas and work done both to faculty, researchers and stu-
dents is one of our challenges. 

3) acHieVementS (c)
 » The CR3 conference strengthened the partnership and 

dialogue around sustainability and responsibility and pro-
vided a forum where ideas, developments and concerns in 
regards to these issues and the work of the PRME can be 
brought forward. 

 » The piloting in Autum 2011 with the internship with La 
Trobe University was proven successful. The internship 
was based on a service learning pedagogy where the stu-
dent combines practical and theoretical knowledge. Han-
ken is now in the process of developing their own intern-
ship, so that an exchange of students between Hanken and 
La Trobe University. 

 » Through its emphasis on internationalization,, Hanken 
is developing partnerships with other universities, and 
raising awareness around its work and research. Joint 
projects with other universities and researchers add to 
the dialogue around sustainability and responsibility. Re-
search projects as the e.g. QUEST, PRME and CR3 have 
developed partnerships across partners. The ERASMUS 
exchange programme has also made Hanken an attractive 
place to study for students around Europe. 

 » The Nordic Corporate Governance network has been wor-
king on issues related to corporate governance. The net-
work has been looking at issues in corporate governance 
and e.g. the financial crises. The Hanken Centre for Cor-
porate Governance, has attracted both national and in-
ternational master students with an interest in corporate 
governance.

 » Hanken has also has a collaboration with the University 
of Aalto and University of Helsinki in providing students 
with courses in relation to environment economics (swe 
Miljö Ekonomi). Students with a environmental interest 
and a major in economics have been participating in this 
joint project to gain knowledge in the field. 

 » Accounting at Hanken has been partnering with the Cer-
tified Analytical CGR examiners to provide students with 
the certificate. This certificate is required for some fields 
of work, and it also acts as quality insurance for the educa-
tion at Hanken. 

tHe PRinciPleS:  PRinciPle 5 PaRtneRSHiP & PRinciPle 6 dialogue
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tHe PRinciPleS:  PRinciPle 5 PaRtneRSHiP & PRinciPle 6 dialogue

goalS in PReViouS 
RePoRt

acHieVementS and PRogReSS futuRe goalS

INTERaCTION aND NEW 
FORmS OF COLLabORa -
T ION WITH bUSINESS 
COmmUNIT IES. 

DEvELOpING THE INTERNSHIp pROGRammE 
WITH FIbS aND pWC

THE CR3 CONFERENCE aND DEvELOpING IT 
TO THE CR3+ CONFERENCE. 

a vaRIETy OF pROjECTS aS THE QUEST, pRmE 
ETC. 

THE CENTRE FOR CORpORaTE GOvERNaNCE

INTERNSHIp aND WORk 
pRaCTISE pLaNS FOR STU -
DENTS aT HaNkEN WITH 
OTHER paRTNERS 

WORkSHOpS FOR pRaC-
T IT IONERS

THE CR3 CONFERENCE aND THE CONTI -
NUUm OF THE CR3+ CONFERENCE 

CREmE COmmUNITy aND WORkSHOpS

DEvELOpING THE CREmE  
COmmUNITy aND THE 
WORkSHOpS

CR3+ CONFERENCE WORk

COOpERaTION WITH 
kEy-aCaDEmIC INST ITU -
T IONS

THE REpORT HaS bEEN pRODUCED WITH THE 
OLD CyCLE.  

DEvELOp aN ExCHaNGE 
pROGRam WITH La TRObE 
UNIvERSITy INCLUDING 
THE INTERNSHIp

DEvELOpING THE COOpE-
RaT ION WITH kEy-aCaDE-
mIC INST ITUT IONS

 :GOaLS REaCHED OR ExCEEDED;   :  CLEaR pROGRESS bEING maDE TOWaRDS REaCHING GOaL;   
   : L IT TLE OR NO pROGRESS S INCE LaST pRmE REpORT; :  baCkSL ID ING
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PRinciPle 7. addendum PRinciPle

Hankens internal attitude towards sustainable development 
and ethical values is the corner stone of Hanken’s strategy 
for sustainability. Hanken internal activities should be cha-
racterised by routines and practises that are based on re-
sponsibility, openness, co-operation, respect and equality. 
Hanken is a fair, secure and effective organisation. The prin-
ciple of security implies that staff should be able to work in 
an environment that does not endanger physical or mental 
health, that the work environment is comfortable and that 
everyone strives continuously to prevent and handle work-
place related conflicts. Hanken also strives to continuously 
reduce its environmental impact on the Environment. 

acHieVementS:
Hanken became a signature of the WWF Green Office in 
2009 and received the designation of using the logo in Oc-
tober 2010. As a result of this, Hanken in monitoring and 
aiming at reducing power usage, paper usage and waste. In 
2011 the goal was to reduce power usage by 5% compared to 
2010, and reduce paper usage by 10% compared to 2010. In 
2011 the paper usage reduced by 4% and the power usage 
by 7%. For year 2012, the same goal still remains, reducing 
the power usage by 5% and 10% of paper usage compared to 
2010. For more information see http://www.hanken.fi/pu-
blic/en/sustainable_development#document4

Hanken has also put in place recycling garbage bins to re-
duce the impact on nature. These bins are distributed across 
campus. In addition, the Green Office team in Helsinki is 
working on providing more places for pushbikes, and better 
information on collective traffic. Hanken has already moved 
to providing information at the main campus on the screens, 
and has put in place a screen with collective traffic schedules. 
Green office is also looking into processes to help the reduc-
tion of paper, e.g. by moving away from printed versions of 
the masters thesis and using electronic versions instead. 

Hanken Social Impact (HSI) is currently working on enga-
ging students with interest in sustainability and responsibili-
ty issues in arranging small events and support functions for 
lectures and education. HSI is working on pooling the ideas 
and bringing them forwards in suitable places. HSI arranged 
in spring 2012 a successful kick-off event, where masters and 
bachelors students could present their current research pro-

jects, to inspire others and provide ideas. This activity is to 
both bring forward the research projects and ideas that are 
ongoing at Hanken to the students, but also bring forth the 
concerns, struggles and interests of the students to teachers 
and researchers. 

Hanken has also been including students in the different 
decisions making practises. For example, there are always 
student representatives present in the Academic Council, the 
Institutions council and the board etc. This ensures that stu-
dent voices and opinions are heard when making strategical 
decisions for the future of Hanken. 

We are also aiming at producing one report per year. This is 
due to the academic year. We are working on developing the 
practises of writing the report and publishing it with a one 
year cycle. 

Hanken also contributed in writing The Inspirational Guide 
for the Implementation of PRME: Placing sustainability at 
the heart of management education. This contains 63 case 
stories from 47 institutions. It has been written for those in-
terested in applying sustainability principles in their educa-
tional institutions. More information is available at: www.
gseresearch.com/about/prme.htm and a bound book will be 
available later in summer 2012. 

 » For this report, discussions/interviews with the head of 
departments took place in Spring 2012. This provided 
an opportunity for both Head of Departments to present 
what they are currently doing in regards of the PRME but 
also ask questions and present ideas on how the PRME 
could be used in the future. 
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tHe PRinciPleS: addendum PRinciPle

goalS in PReViouS 
RePoRt

acHieVementS and PRogReSS futuRe goalS

REDUCE THE USE OF 
papER by 10% aND THE 
USE OF ELECTRICITy by 
5% DURING 2011

papER aND ELECTRICITy WaS REDUCED IN 
yEaR 2011, bUT WE D ID NOT REaCH THE 
GOaL

ImpROvING mONITORING 
aND pROCESSES IN ORDER 
TO REDUCE ELECTRICITy 
USaGE aND papER USaGE 
by 10% aND 5% DURING 
2012. 

DEvELOpING NEW 
FORmS OF  
CO - OpERaTION  
bETWEEN aCaDEmIC 
STaFF aND STUDENT 
UNION

HaNkEN SOCIaL ImpaCT HaS bEEN FOUN -
DED by STUDENTS TO pOOL bETWEEN aLUm -
NIS, aCaDEmIC STaFF aND STUDENTS IN 
D IFFERENT SUbjECTS. 

DEvELOpING THE CO -
OpERaTION aND pOO -
L ING aLUmNIS STUDENTS 
aND STFF INa vaRIETy 
OF WayS TO DEvELOp 
NEW IDEaS.  CREaTING 
STRONGER CONNEC-
T IONS TO THE bUSINESS 
ENvIRONmENT. 

REpORTING EvERy yEaR 
RaTHER THaN ONE aND 
a HaLF yEaR

THE REpORT HaS bEEN pRODUCED WITH THE 
OLD CyCLE.  

REpORTING EvERy ONE 
aND a HaLF yEaR TURNS 
OUT TO bE mORE IN L INE 
WITH THE RESOURCES WE 
HavE aT OUR D ISpOSaL, 
aND THUS WE WILL aIm 
FOR THIS IN THE FUTURE.

 :GOaLS REaCHED OR ExCEEDED;   :  CLEaR pROGRESS bEING maDE TOWaRDS REaCHING GOaL;   
   : L IT TLE OR NO pROGRESS S INCE LaST pRmE REpORT; :  baCkSL ID ING
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